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25 Ways to Add Value to The Collector 
Experience

1. Handwritten notes or postcards: thank you’s, holidays, birthdays, just because...
2. Phone call to ask how the artwork is doing. Does your client have questions about hanging it, 
care of artwork, etc.?
3. Digital or printed ebook which shows artistic process “gifted” to clients when art is delivered.
4. Offer advice on hanging, framing, color schemes for decor (digital or print brochure, email 
series, video, etc.).
5. Create content about how best to care for their original art.

6. Certifi cate of Authenticity for original art and prints.
7. How can you make the packaging experience enjoyable?
8. Use only recycled packaging and communicate this through your product descriptions.
9. Offer discounts on your licensed products (say, from Redbubble) after someone has purchased 
an original.
10. Discounts (but use judiciously, you don’t want clients to assume your work deserves and is 
only worthwhile after a discount).

11. Let collectors be part of your “First Look,” a behind the scenes fi rst access to your new art.
12. Offer giveaways to your collectors: mini originals, prints, licensed products.
13. Yearly check-in on caring for art: is it damaged? Need touchups?
14. How well do you communicate purchase transactions (buying process), shipping, info, etc.?
15. Do you offer opportunity for collectors to offer feedback or ask questions? What about 
hosting a collectors only webinar or live phone call where people can ask questions?

16. Did their purchased work win an award or get special recognition? Notify them!
17. Create a collectors’ only report: discusses your art for the year: works sold, special awards and 
exhibitions, etc.
18. Show process as you create commissions: keep clients updated on progress of the art and 
timeline for completion.
19. Free shipping always makes collectors’ happy.
20. Offer people the chance to hang the art in their home for 30 days and collect it back if they 
are dissatisfi ed or changed their minds.

21. Collect emails and send a monthly newsletter keeping them up to date.
22. If your work increases in value because of new gallery partnerships, etc. notify current 
collectors the value of their work has increased.
23. Create a customer experience map to help you consistently guide all collectors through the 
same process. (When they sign up to your newsletter where do they go? What happens? What is 
the process when they purchase an artwork?)
24. Give a signed print with original artwork.
25. Call after client receives the work and ensure shipping did not cause damage, etc.


